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ON RECORD.

our new goods;

Every-Candidat-

Manitou Ginger Champagne,
' For the Family Table.

WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-

on the Republican

e
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amationEnthusiasm Prevails

Sick-Roo-

Eloquent Addresses.

The Famous nanltou Water.
Our Mineral Water is recharged with its own gas.

It

Bass' Ale (Imported.)
Quiness' Porter (Imported.)
The only house in the county
handling these goods.
riumm's Champagne (Imported.)
In Pints.
Kentucky Bourbon and
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies.
Bottled in U. S. bond under U.
S. seal. Pure, for family use.
Bottled Wines.
Imported and California,
tled at the vineyard.

NO. 37

County Ticket Nominated by Accl-

ftanltou Sarsaparllta Champagne,
' For Table and

bot-

Pabst's Famous Milwaukee
tled Beer.

Bot-

Famous Blue Ribbon Bottled

Beer.

Ours is the only house in the
county handling this famous
brand.

THE MOST COMPLETE BAR
IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
Come and see for yourself.
G. BIAVASCIII.
Real Estate. Transfers Recorded.

Dyer Mitchell to Chas. N.
Munn, house and lot hi Mogollón,
Aug. 2, 1900, $200.
Detroit & Rio Grande Live
Stock company to Levi Baldwin
& Company, properties known as
"Hopewell Tank," "T Ranch,"
and "Bob Spring well," Jan. 22,
Republican Central Committee.
Organizes.

The Socorro county republican
central committee has been organized by the election of Este-va- n
Baca president, A. A.
and Elfego Baca,
Abran Abeyta, II. O. Bursura,
José 13. Torres, and Estevan
Baca members of the executive

committee.

Committee Organized.

The democratic county central
committee was organized
(layy the election of J. J. Leeson
chairman and Meliton Torres secretary. The members of thecom-mitte- e
are J. J. Leeson, Meliton
Torres, Jas. G. Fitch, W. II.
Winter, and Melquíades Armijo.
L. J. Otto of Magdalena,
candidate for surveyor on the
republican ticket, was a visitor
in the city yesterday. Mr. Otto
expects to begin a survey of a
portion of the Antonio Chavez
grant about the 5th of November. The amount of land to be
eectionized will aggregate about
five townships and it will require two months to complete the
work. Mr. Otto's contract and
bond have been approved by the
surveyor general and forwarded
to Washington for the approval of
the commissioner of the general
land office.
"For three t days and nights I
suffered agony untold from an
attack of cholera morbus brought
on by eating cucumber," Bays
M. E. Low the, clerk of the
district court, Centerville, Iowa.
"I thought I should surely die,
and tried a dozen different
medicines but all to no purpose.
1 sent forabottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved
nie entirely." This remedy is for
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. w. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Church Services.

Services will be held in the
Presbyterian church of this city
tomorrow at the usual hours, viz.:
Sunday school at 10 a. m., preach-ing11 a. m., C. E- meeting at
7:30 p. m. Everybody is cordial
ly invited to be present.
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A fine grand square piano can
bought cheap. Apply to J. J.

Iee;on.

complete"íñ"évery respect

THE MOST HARf.lOiJIOUS

The Largest Liquor House
' in the county.

be

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
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was 4:50 o'clock

Monday

I

afternoon when Chairman Estevan Baca of the county central
committee called the republican
county convention to order.
After a few introductory remarks
delivered by Mr. Baca with characteristic earnestness and force,
the call was read and temporary
officers were elected as follows,
via; Chairman, Aniceto C. Abeytia;- secretary, Abran Abeyta;
interpreter, A. A. Sedillo. Mr.
Abeytia has on several occasions
proved that he is an excellent
presiding officer. His remarks
on taking the" chair were appropriate and effective.
The first duty of the temporary chairman was discharged by
the appointment of committees
as follows: Or credentials, Abrán Abeyta, F. G. Bartlett, Alejo
Gurulé; on permanent organization and order of business, Elfego
Baca, E. Jaramillo, L. Vigil; on
resolutions, M. Cooney, A. A.
Sedillo, J. M. Allen. An adjournment was then taken to
give the committees time to
formulate their reports.
The convention reassembled at
7 o'clock.
The report of the
committee on credentials, receiv-

pledge our undivided support to
the standard-beare- r
giyen us by
the Republican territorial convention a man representing the
advanced principles of our party,
and whose record is beyond

re-

proach, Bernard S. Rodey, a man
who promises if elected to work
faithfully to reduce the outrageous dimensions of the Gila
now
which,
forest reserve,
covers over twenty townships of
mining and agricultural land
which is devoid of timber and
occupied
tax-paye- rs

by
and
for twenty years past
home-seeke- rs

Whereas, This

county

has

been despoiled by the creation of
this forest reserve, whereby 42
townships have "reverted back to
the government, driving away
500 settlers who paid taxes therein, thus cutting off the legitimate,
revenue of county and territory,
Whereas, Tke county of Socorro has for years, and is now,
suffering1 from having its grass
devoured by herds from other
portions of the territory, and the
owners pay no taxes in this county, the tendency of which is to

drive out the resident

stock-grower- s,

stock-growe- rs

Al-dere- te.

pro-ceedu-

tj

With finer food aqd a saving of money cornea
the saving of the health of the family, and that is
the greatest economy of all.

and

and impoverish
the
ed and adopted, showed that county revenues; therefore be it
Resolved, That the candidates
delegates from the various precincts were entitled to seats in that accept the nomination for
the territorial legislature shall,
the convention as follows:
Socorro No. 1 Estevan Baca, and are hereby pledged to introElfego Baca, José E. Torres, C. duce and work for the passage of
F. Blackington, N. P. Eaton, A. a law that shall make
pay taxes in the county
A. Sedillo, M. Cooney, Abran
Abeyta, Rito Baca, A. C. Abeytia, where their herds graze. Be it
J. J. Gallegos, Alfredo Gallegos. further
Resolved,
Lemitar S. M. Vigil, José
That candidates
Sanchez, F. Lucero, Manuel Baca, accepting the nomination as
L. M. Vigil.
county commissioners are hereby
Tfoya, pledged to economise in the
Polvadera Claudo
Clemente Chavez, Paul Freissen-et- t. management of the county
finances, due supervision of all
Sabinal J.D. Carillo, Anselmo county officers, so that the proper
Ortega, Domingo Ortega, Ignacio books shall be kept, including
Armijo.
their own, and that the interests
La Joya Miguel Peralta, Gre- of the county shall be subserved.
gorio Baca.
We further promise that each
San Antonio Felipe Bernal, of us shall, upon return to our
David Baca, E. Jaramillo, Juan own precincts, work for the elec
Almagúer, Ysidro Garcia.
tion of the ticket nominated here
Contadero David Lopez, Nica- todays
nor Montoya.
The committee on permanent
Paraje Geo. Bernard, Pilar organization and order of busi
Mendosa.
ness recommended the following
Alma E. B. Holt.
permanent officers, viz: ChairLester man, Estevan Baca; Secretary, II.
Kelly M. Spellman,
Duryea.
H. Howard; Interpreters, N. P.
Magdalena Jesús Londavaz, Eaton and E. S. Stapleton. The
committee also recommended that
F. G. Bartlett, J. M. Alien.
San Marcial H. II. Howard, nominations be made in the folC. G. Cruickshank, A. B. Baca.
lowing order: Senator, repreOld San Marcial Juan San sentative, sheriff, treasurer and
chez, Amado Gonzales, Pablo collector, school superintendent,
Trujillo, José Gonzales, Trinidad probate judge, probate clerk, asTmjillo.
sessor, commissioner of the first
Candelaria, district, commissioner of the secValverde Luis
Nestor Aragón, Rumaldo Jójola, ond district, commissioner of the
Andres Herrera.
third district, surveyor, coroner.
San José Juan Pacheco, Pedro The. report of the committee was
Miranda, Guadalupe Torres, Juan adopted.
Torres y Espinoza.
The next order of business was
Luis Lopez Juan Apódaca, the formal nomination of the
Encarnación Garcia, Bonifacio county ticket that had been
Abalos.
agreed upon in caucus. O f course
Socorro No. 24 Marcelino
there were no contests, all difference's having been. satisfactorily
San Pedro Abran Dreyfus, N. adjusted, and every candidate on
Anaya, Ysabel Padilla.
the ticket was nominated by acSan Acacia Alejo Gurulé, An- clamation. This method of
tonio Montoya, Atanacio Máris the most satisfactory,
quez.
as it keeps family quarrels, if
Escondida Maximo Baca, M. there are any, from the public
M. Torres, E. S. Stapleton, Rafael gaze. Fortunately there were no
Lopez.
serious differences in this case
Santa Rita José B. Apódaca, even in caucus, so that the enL. Córdova, F. Aragón, E. Aro-gó- thusiasm with which each nomination was received was real
Mogollón Thomas Dickie, C. and unqualified.
The ticket will
U. Kirkpatrick.
be found in the appropriate colRanchos de La Joya Dolores umn of The Chieftain.
Baca.
The appointment of members
Las Nutrias Juan Peralta.
of the county central committee
Bosquecito Genobebo Padilla. resulted as follows:
ra a u as rtomero,
Following the nomination of
i'rccinci
Patrocinio Trujique.
the ticket, members of the county
Precinct 44 José Rivera, M. central committee for the ensu
Ulibarrf, Jesús Peralta, Juan ing year were chosen from the
Bustamente.
various precinots as follows: 1.
The following resolutions were Estevan Baca, 2. Miguel Baca,
adopted:
3. Clemente Chavez, 4. Anselmo
Resolved, That we, the dele Ortega, 5. Gregorio Baca, 7,
gates to the Republican county Eduardo Jaramillo, 8. Emiliano
nominating convention, hereby Apódaca, J. Geo. Bernard, 10.
affirm our allegiance to the party W. N.York, 11. M. Spellman,
( Continued on J 'age 4. )
oi progress anu "protection, and
n.

Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful
raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes th
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and
there, is never caused a waste of good flour, sugar,
butter and eggs.
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CHICAGO.

Many mixtures, made in Imitation of baking
powders, ore upon the market. They are
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, because they contain alum, a corrosive poison..

Prof. W. II. Seamon of El
Paso was
grand lecturf er of the masonic lodges
or New
Mexico at the session of the
grand lodge this week.
Jas. Thorpe of Kelly was in
J. M. Miller of Rosedale, who
the city on democratic convention
has the distinction of having
day.
been put on the dcmoccitijo ticket
F. C. Selman came up from and then put off again, called
on
San Marcial to attend the demo Socorro friends yesterday.
cratic festivities.
Are you going to be married?
District Attorney S. Alexander, If so, remember that The Chiefreturned home yesterday from a tain prints wedding stationery,
trip to Albuquerque.
cards, etc., in the most approved
Hon. O. A. Larazolo is said to styles. Satisfaction guaranteed.
have spoken to fair assemblages
A light fall of snow was visiat ivelly ana Magdalena.
ble on the tops of the MagdaHon. II. O. Bursum was among lenas as a result of Wednesday
the prominent republican politic- night's storm, but Socorro has
ians in town Monday and Tues not yet been visited by a frost
day.
this season.
Sam Locke,, cf, Magdalena has
The Great Republic ores from
been in town this week, cultivat- the Black Range and the Queen
ing old friends and making new ores from the Magdalenas, now
ones.
on exhibition at the chamber of
A. D. Coon has employed 15 commerce of El Paso, are attractmen this week picking apples in ing attention,
his extensive orchard southeast
J. Stuart Greene, a young man
of town.
from the extreme east, but reLester Duryea of Magdalena cently of Pueblo, Colorado, regyesterday at the school of
attended the republican conven- istered
mines.
Mr. Greene expects to
tion Monday in the capacity of
take a technical course.
delegate. .
The annual assessment work forThis has been a lively week
Socorro on account of the asthis year is showing up many
good bodies of ore in the claims sembling of two county conve.n--tion- s
within her gates. Every
in the Black Range.
active politician of the county
Pat Higgins and wife, old time and many from abroad have been
residents of Socorro county, were in town.
in town the first of the week reE. II. Franz, a prominent mernewing old acquaintances.
chant of Luna, was in town WedJ. M. Alle,n, proprietor of the nesday. Mr Franz left. the next
well known Allen Hotel of Mag- morning for Webb City, Mo.,
dalena, was a delegate to the re- where he will remain about a
publican convention Monday.
month looking after mercantile
Several new students have reg- interests.
istered at the school of mines in
Major and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett
the last two weeks and still oth- and infant son were in the city
ers are expected to arrive soon.
the first of the week from their
Opera house tonighf- Uyptw-tis- borne in Magdalena. There is a
Dancing Skeleton, and the possibility that they will arrange
Big Phonograph. Admission to become citizens of Socorro for
the winter.
10c. Don't fail to sec hypnotism.
The registration books will be
Gustav Becker vs. George open next Saturday for the last
Thompson, attachment, is the time. Those who have not regtitle of a case filed this week in istered will do well to call at the
the office of District Clerk John office of T. J. Fleeman on Court
street and attend to this neces
E. Griffith.
sary preliminary.
Hon. E. II. Jobson of Lake
Prof. A. R. Seymour, who
Valley, candidate for the assembly on the democratic ticket, spent last winter in this city and
arrived in town this morning has since been in Texas, is now
in Deming. Prof. Seymour made
from Kansas City.
many
while here who will
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch attend be gladfriends
to know that he is still
ed the meeting of the masonic in condition
enjoy the good
grand lodge the first of the week things 01 this toworld.
and was elected grand junior
Rev. J. McConnell will conduct
warden of that body.
services in Epiphany church the
The south, drift in the Key- nrst Sunday in November at 11
stone mine in the Black Range is o'clock a. ra. and at 7:30 o'clock
improving as it is continued p. m. also the Wednesday even
south. IJie entire driftis in ore. ing following- at 7:30 o'clock.
No crosscuts have yet been Everybody is cordially invited to
made.
attend.
OF HOME INTEREST.

-

m,

-

After this date, parties wishes
ing to employ the Ramirez orchestra for dances, serenades, etc.,
may apply for rates to J. J.
Leeson, this city, or to P. A.
Marcellino, San Antonio.
A Mexican sheep herder was
brought to town dead Monday-morninfrom near Biavaschi's
ranch. The dead herder's companion reported that it was a
case of suicide, deceased having
shot away nearly all the back cd;
his head with a Winchester.
The American expert special-- ,
ists will remain in Socorro during
the coming week. They are performing wonderful cures and all'
who have chronic diseases should
see them at the Windsor hotel.
Consultation free.
,
Dr. C. G. Duncan, the eminent
Socorro physician, came up from-thsouth yesterday morning, attended the Shriner meeting in
the evening and went home this
morning well pleased with himself and all the world. Journal- -.
e

Democrat.

The Terrv bovs. Lou and T.a
Saturday'
returned to Socorro last
.
- .
tiiuiii an cxicuuca
JJ stay
in ine
Black Range, where they have
valuable mining interests. Mrs.
Lee Terry returned on the same
day from a.visit with her mother.
tu luí 'aso.
While the end of the fiscal)
year is still several months off,"
lutic uic nuuiLicui lunus in me
ter 11 tonal treasury to pay all the
annrnnriatinnn fnr th
ir initi
still have a surplus of $1,000."
This is unprecedented in the hiv.
tory 01 jew Mexico, when it is
considered that part of the bonded indebtedness has been paid off,
during the year. New Mexican.'
Invitations are out to the mar- -,
riage of George E. Cook, one of
Socorro's best known and highly
esteemed young men, and Miss.
Jennie E. Griffith, sister of
trict Clerk John E. Griffith, who.
has recently returned to Socorra
from Ohio to honor the man of
her choice with her heart and
hand. The wedding ceremony
will be performed at 8 o'clock in,
the evening of Wednesday, Octo--.
ber 31, at the heme of Mr. and
Mrs. Griffith, in. this city.
A distressing accident is reported from Magdalena. Last,
Sunday Mrs. Jas Ward and little"
daughter were driving a Ringle,
rig, when the horse switched its
tail over the lines and immediate-- ,
ly began to kick. The carrie,
was overturned and the occup.jr ,
thrown out. When thechih.!, as ..
rescued from the wreck it was
bleeding copiously from the
mouth and nose from the effects,
of a kick on the head. It was reported yesterday that the child
was unconscious and hardly
-.
pectcdto live.
A
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,
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then would there come to th in sj.vi-.ta woman from drowning United Stains Collector. A.
office for which he is uu.iiinated because he
L. Morrison
is rouig to be tiected. rescue of the oppressed a great There was no romance about the 17. S. TMst. Attorney,
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may bring to him.
C. M.Foraker
S.Marshal.
pale face urUm; and deliver them deed, no beautiful maiden with U.
Wvi. Luud Office Santa Fe, M. H. Oterc
Tits Repulirían Convention.
from the Spanish thrall.
"
E. F. Hobart
"
Socokko county democrats
her golden hair hanging down Use.
TiiK republicans of Socorro
. Boligaac
" Las Cruces.
"So the fire "was. lit, and a her back who was sinking for Keg.
declared before the conventions
' "
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the last time in the cold embrace lleg. "" " Rosvrell,
D. L. (ieyer
"
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expectations
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in
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secretary and tienftirer; J. P. McGrorty,
Votb for Elfego Baca for the full republican vote, which
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
NESTOR P. EATON.
F. G. Jlart!etl, J. E. Smith.
superintendent of schools. Mr. will be a majority of about five
Cuilotis L'ulli't Wound.
For Probate Judge,
Baca has striven for his own hundred over that cast for the
A curious effect of a bullet
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JOSE E. TORRES.
education under unfavorable democratic candidates.
wound has just been exemplified
in
circumstances and is a position
For School Superintendent,
in the Boer war. An English
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soldier in the storming of a
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journalism. It isa daily devoted break of the civil war he enlisted
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precise
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by the
its
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The in the 40th Ind. Vols., and served
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
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ing
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at
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free
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Voth for José E. Torres for
probate judge, lie has already
served one term in tlic office and
nolwdy. was thought of to
succeed liim but himself.
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Washington Correspondent Predicts Tlllnmook Rock, at the Month of
the Columbia River.
Republican Victory.

The most famous lighthouse on
(Washington Star.)
Pacific coast is that of
the
New Mexico presents a curious
rock, 70 miles south
Tillamook
contrast to Arizona, for New
of
of the Columbia
mouth
the
Mexico has been Republican since
Oregon.
river,
The rock is V2
187S, with the exception of five
biennial elections, It was Demo- - r"-cratic in 18, but returned to its Air. Jjora made one ot his
photographs a wave was breaking
Republican allegiance in 1S')
electing Pedro Perca to congress through a crevasse and hurling
its spray higher than the summit.
33
The vote of Xsew
On
this day it was too rough for
Mexico is very much larger than
Columbine's boat to make a
the
Arizona, being nearly 36,000.
landing.
Coal for the ' station
The Republican majority has av
eraged from 2,000 to 3,000. New had to be hoisted in net slings,
Mexico tías been very little trouble nd lhc kocIcr hal to 1c lowcrci1
arious national ad- - )n a cage or basket and, suspended
to the
present in miuair over tne sea, repon on
ministrations.
The
governor, M. A. Otero, is very the condition of himscl' and his
popular with all classes of people assistants, as they were short of
throughout the territory, and provisions, most of the supply
there seems to be no good reason having been destroyed during a
to doubt but that New Mexico storm.
From the side of the rock a
will maintain her reputation as a
sea at the height of this
heavy
Republican territory at the
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Suiters

Nerves,

SIHIcrs Joints.

I due to an cid poison which g sin access to t1i blood through failure of tbe proper
organ to carry off and keep the system clear of 11 morbid, effete rosttcr. This poison
through the general circulation is
in the joints, muscles and nerves, causing the most intense pain.
iMicunmuMu may iiacu wiin sucn siKuienness ana seventy as to make within a few days a healthy
active person helóles ami
with distorted limbs and ulinttrml nrrvn- - nr it m.
In
develoñinK, with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable ; the tendency in such cases U to grow wome. and finallv become tlironic.
.
.
.
r. t.
t
f II
.1
11
ui.jiHi .a:
isoueu liincrilett. ana exnoaiin tannitinnrml-- l want nf nmrwm
food, insiitnctent clothing, or anything calcululed to impair the health, will frequently cause It to develom
in cany me, but more often not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic.

wk

..

.

Rheumatism Is Strictly a DIooei Dlacaoo,

inherited.

ami no liniment or other external treatment can rench the trouble. Neither do the preparations of potash
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
A remedy w hich builds up the gcncrnl health and at the same time tids the system of the poison is
i
the only safe and certain cure for
. i
ASK mn.! ..I
solvent purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right wav, and in the right place
the blood and quickly neutraliza
the acid aud dissolves all puisuiiotis dcpot.il, stimulates and infurtes the ovcrwoikeJ, worit-uorgans, and clears the STStem
11 li til
.
.i
O C O
i. I I. if a ..... . ... nl nt i. ma t.
.i ana. .
o. o. miel
rou...luorougtuy,
the blood in a pure, healthy state.
w
1
Slrrrt ln.llin.pol!. Tn1., fnr rl(H.t.n mmill,. w. tfrril.lv SIIcIkI
with IT
lo fr.or .Ire, him.elf. Ictir uiil hnow
Rlirmliiu hc vMiiiuMe frlcn.l.
hotwle. II h,l
tried
nrwrlinfamii that
had Kirrti him, without Ihe
reli.l. A tew hotllriuf
B. 8. 8. cutnl In in pcrmuuciilly,
nd li liu ntver haU a rucumatic piullKlilt!
.lues. Thiw An yrarsaKO.
We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
of every sufferer from t'.us torturing disease. Our phvsicians have made blood and skin
diseases a lite study, and will give you any information or advice wanted, so write theni
luny anu ireciy aooui your case, vve make lio charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, fia.
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THE BLACK KAXGE.
A

Ximiber of Wondfi fully Kiclj Minos
Ju Silver and Gold Are Bein:
Iicvclopctl.

Hcotnis aTicrcr in the Jungle.
A fine grand square piano
From the Sportmin in India.
be bought cheap. Apply to
Expecting to find a corpse we Leeson.

can
J. J.

followed the tracks quietly for
about 200 yards and then came
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
The Black Range district is upon a place where the tiger had
Liimi Oillce at Las Orneen, N. H.,)
west of the terminus of the evidently lain down and lost
Octoher 2, 1900.
f
Magdalena branch of the railroad, much blood. They cling to life
Notice U hereby plven that the follow-liiniuod ettlcr hai tiled notice of hla
and is in the foothills on the east with extraordinary
tenacity.
to make tinal proof ia support
side a,ul nc:ir thc "orth ctl(1 of Again we followed the tracks and intention
of li in chute, and that eaid proof will be
hi'fore U. r. Commissioner, at
thc Black Range. The formation in the marshy ground thc fresh made
t'oouey, N M., on Novemher 18, 1900,
potphyritic, principally an.lc- - pugs (footmarks) aud water still viz: Al K. Hardin, on lid. 2801, for tba
w i n w i. see. 11 and n e
Rltc ana occasionally oens oi oozing into them. We stole in unwj,
n e J sec. 10 t. 12 f. t. 20 w. N. M. Mer.
Ho names Ihe following witnesses to
"acnyte snow uicmseivcs running line through the trees and grass provu
his eoniiniinus residence upon and
parallelVith the veins. Lime- - up to some tall reeds, when our cultivation
of said hind, viz: Geo F.
Willinms. of Graham, N. M.; R. I. Bipe,
hearts stood still.
tured the iron roof in 35 nlaces. stont; occur3 1,1 oiated places,
of Graham, N. M.; W. P. Goddard, of
Every foot of the lode from
Thcre was a spring with an Graham. N. M. ; W. II. Uoddard, of
Although the focal plane of the
N. M.
lantern is 130 feet above thc sea Wild Horse creek to Dry creek, nfuriated roar and, bounding Uruham,
Emil Solighac.
- through
cropis
miles,
eight
marked
by
Register.
the cover with open
level, 11 panes of glass three
of an pings. Thc vein is located the mouth, his tail lashing his sides,
feet long and
Notice ot Formt Knerv Lien Sclactlosb
The mineral his whole fur bristling, the tiger
inch thick were ktiockcd in by entire distance.
United Status Land Office.
pieccsof rock which went through belt is from four to eight miles harged straight at us. Heavens!
Sm ' P, New Mexico,!
i1teniber 8, Am. f
What an unloosed for moment!
the lantern, and thc water put wide.
liereby (tiren that W. A. Rogers,
Notice
Black
New discoveries in the
could see before me nothing but wlioe
la (Highland Hotel)
aririre
out the light. Ihe building has
New Mexico, haa applied, ander
shadowy form, owing to the Albniueriue,
now been raised six feet, and a Range arc attracting attention,
the provlHionM of the Act of Cotifrreas approT4
June 4, i, to select the following- described
thick concrete roof has been laid and the country is full of lightni ng speed of his movement
of land. In lion of land surrendered by
on heavy steel girders Chaulau- - prospectors. F. L. Buchanan, a shadowy, striped form, with tract
liliu in the Gila River Forest Reservo, In th
Dorado
El
of
the
superintendent
fire
fixed
upon
of
two
lumps
large
Trrritorr of New Mexico, to the United States,
uan.
win
thinks
the
Ilillsboro,
mine,
that
as
an
stare
unmeaning
us
with
Socorro, N. M.
A certain tract of nnnarrered public land.
K fleet
f Civilization.
cratic.
ore is principally of a concentrat the beast rushed upon us. Such containing fortj aerea, which, when snrreved,
Office in Terry Block.
The Portland Oregonian tells ing character, and that deep was the vision of a moment. Thc as
Industrially and commercially
as can tie ascertained, will besttnatsd
In Townxhlp One North of Range Three West
a
of
Chinaman,
Mexico
Lutu
in
who
New
Chung,
are
Arizona
and
to
necessary
will
be
bring
&
CAMERON
mining
FKEF.MAN
trees were so thick that I dared f the New Mexico Principal llaaeand Meridian,
very good shape, especially in was employed in a I 'or Hand t,om nto profitable operation
which forty acre tract Is located a
not shoot till he was close and 1 nd within
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
certain aprlng of water commonly known as
provided
A
lactory.
prolonged
canning
districts.
lie
thc
ruining
.j
Black
in
ciaims
the
can
sllow
limly
even
think
recollect,
then,
the Ojo dot Carbon which la in a small canyon
CarlüliaJ. N. M.
inclicster ri lie, h?an-drouth during the summer himself with a
aro literallv cut uo ing that everything hinged upon atwnt three miles west of the confluence of said
that
.......
.
.
r
Courts.
with the Arroyo Salado, abont ons mils
all
tbc
l
1.:,
Will practice
injurs with 8ild'tjow shafts and open eepiug cool and killing him if canyon
mreaieneci severe losKsior iuc
northwest from Bear Spring Canyon and about
miles east of tb road from
live stock inuustry, but heavy learned to shoot well, lie has cuts frtnn onc cn t
c ofher. possible. On he came. I fired one and
to Riley, New Mexico.
JULIAN MONTO Y A,
rams in bepteinoer put an cnu to pniy one eye, anu so was not a ij ve these c :enitvs aud cuts straight at his chest at about Magdalena
A1m, a certain tract of unaurveyed pabilo
x ota it y
the suspense aud reduced thc bothered about shutting the other show the vein plainly, and it is a fifteen yards distance, without lanl, containing forty acres, which, when sar
as nearly as can be ascertained, will ba
when he took aim, a thing which wonder that the prospectors did moving at all, and then instinc- Toyed,
AND CONVEYANCER.
loss to a minimum.
situ.iU'c! in Township Ona North of Range Four
otten
Wext of the New Mexico Principal Basa and
troubles
novices
in not go down when the vein was tively almost
NEW MEXICO.
R
I MiTidian,
Pedro.
miraculously
The Rnsh of a Shell.
aud within which forty acre tract la
marksmanship. A few vears ago once found, for the time and sprang to the left as the tiger located
laTTIII'
Mil
Hi
a certain spring of water commonly
a shell rushes through thc Lutn Cluing went home to China
As
as
Vaca, abont two mllea west oi tha
I.a
known
useless surface himself sprang past us, so close
JjR. C. G. DUNCAN,
air at thc rate of 1,000 miles an and staid there some tune. v ule money scattered in
road from Magdalena to Riley, New Mexico, on
developed the
Physician and Surgeon,
the east alow of the Bear Spring Mountains,
hour it gets heavily charged with thcre he wcnt onc day wUh twQ work would have mine of th that I found his blood splashed about
six miles south of the town of Santa Rita,
a
made
vein
and
my
gnn
over
afterward.
barrels
Haza.
Office east side
electricity by friction, says friends to sell a lot of hogs, for
and about four miles west of Ojo dl Carbon,
to
hope
man
can
No
Buth of which tracts of nnsurreyed pabilo
N. M. London Answers.
It parts with which he received a considerable property.
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as elsewhere,
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Will practice in all Courts.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

Allen, 13. A. Schey,
J.
Juan Sanchez, IS. LmsCan-delari16. ' Juan Torres y Es-inoza, 17. Tomas Martinez, 21.
encarnación Garcia, '22. Ray
McGrath, 23. Precopio Chavez,
Marcelino
24.
Aldcrete, 26.
Juan C. Montoya, 28. Atanacio

12.
14.

PEM0GRAT1C
COHVEHTIOH.

Oathering of the Unterri- fled. A County Ticket

Nominated. Hlo- -'
quence Galore.
The democratic county con
vention for tbe nomination of a
legislative and county ticket was
called to order Saturday afternoon by J. J. Lecson, chairman
f the county central committee.
Mr. Leeson made a brief address
which possessed the merit of di
rectness, clearness, ' and force
without any pretentions to formal
oratory.
. The convention was organized
by the election of LucianoChavez
as president, Benj. Sanchez and
JJoctor Ncsbitt as secretaries,
and A. D. Torres and J. M. Tor
res as interpreters.
The report of the committee on
credentials showed a fair representation of the various precincts
present. The resolutions adopt
cd endorsed the national and ter
ritorial candidates of the party,
but were chiefly occupied with a
denunciation of alleged abuses in
the management of the county's
finances.

THE DRUMMER'S

i

bo-cor-

ro

The Weather in South Africa.

Julian Ralph, the famous war
correspondent, advises the traveler in South Africa to take
along a fig leaf for a daytime
costume and a Laplander's suit
of furs at night. All kinds of
weather, he says, are served out
during the 24 houta. As for
hcalthfulness not even Colorado
can compare with it. "To go to
Colorado you must be a millionaire
with only one lung, and yoo must
keep your lung and part with
your million. But here the rule
is to couie penniless with no
lungs. Thus established, you
develop the lungs and become a
No wonder the
millionaire."
British thought South Africa
vforth fighting for.
Kittens
From a New

ai Paper Weight.

a,

As a train pulled out from

.

Trini

dad,
Bound for the great Southwest,
In the smoker was seated full
'
many a lad
Of the truest, wisest and best.
A knight of the grip from New
Márquez, 30. Maximo Baca, 31.
York state,
lrancisco Aragón, 32. Manuel A "lunger" from the City called
S. Pino, 34. Pat Iliggins, 35.
Sioux,
Thos. Cooney, 36. Dolores Baca, A Rev. Kansan with features se- 39. bevcro Romero, 40. Juan
.
.date,
Peralta y Trujillo, 43. Donaci-an- n And a shirt waist man from
Gavaldon, 44. Juan Baca y
Kalamazoo,
Sedillo, 45. Jesus Aramillo; A Texas tough, and a Denver
Ritch, V. G. Ritch.
rough,
After the close of tbe regular A tin horn, skin game guy,
proceedings of the convention, A long necked dude from Cedar
Captain C. II. Kirkpatrick, can
Bluff,
didate for county commissioner And a R. R. hold up on the fly.
for the third district, was called As the natural queries had their
for and in a brief but happy ad
run
dress made an excellent impres And the latest jokes went round,
sion upon his auditors. The rest It came out that all this mob of
of the evening- was devoted to
wit and furi "
addresses by Honorable Nestor Were for simny Magdalena bound.
Montoya and T. A. I imcal. The subject of hotels upward
""
The large audience present provpopped,
ed to be attentive, sympathetic, The important question of board
and enthusiastic listeners. Mr.
and bed.
Montoya spoke in Spanish and Many views had been heard and
handled national and territorial
dropped,
issues in a manner that 'roused When the traveling man spoke
the Spanish speaking part of his
up and said:
audience to a high pitch of en- "The Heisters now run the Her
thusiasm. Mr. Finical sustainbert Hotel,
ed his reputation as an eloquent With experience and outfit com'
and forceful speaker. Thus closplete.
ed one of the 'most successful Determined to treat their patrons
republican conventions ever held
well
in Socorro county.
And with all competition com
-
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Our Entire New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

They Are Supposed to Have Been
Fonnd In the Sacramento Mountain.

-

As stated yesterday in a
dispatch to the New Mexican, the
charred bones of a man and boy,
supposed tobe the mortal remains
of Col. A. J. Fountain and son
Henry, were found Sunday in the
Sacramento mountains by AJonzo
Greenwood and William Smith,

HAS JUST ARRIVED.
We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
and well assorted line of
DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
1
UNDERWEAR

who were on a hunting expedition.
Descending the side on one of

the

mountains

lining

CARPETS AND MATTINGS
BLANKETS AND
QUILTS
ready-to-we-

James

Pbige Bros.

identifying the remains.
The stocks of both guns had
been burned, giving evidence
that the murderer had attempted
to destroy all trace of the crime
by burning his own gun and
saddle, as well as the bodies of
his victims.

Hard-scrabb- le

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
itiTMail orders receive prompt attention.

cañón,' the hunters Bat down on a
log to rest, and discovered, a part
of a gun barrel protruding from
the ground at tbeir feet. They
dug beneath the surface and un
earthed another gun barrel, a
partially burned saddle, looking
glass, pair of breeches buckles.
the burned bones of two skeletons
and several minor pocket articles,
which latter did not aid in

For a good square meal, buil to
UNDOUBTEDLY FOUNTAIN.
V
your taste,
As
Fountain and son are the
For a bed calculated to comfort
only persons who have been
and rest,
Magdalena, Oct. 17, 1900. You'll not regret, nor your good missing from, that part of the
money waste,
Editor Chieftain:
Country, and as similar breeches
Mr. J. M. Allen of the Allen If you stop at the Herbert. It's buckles were worn by young
surely the best.
House celebrated the fiftieth anWritten in Magdalena Oct. Henry Fountain, there is no
niversary of his birthday by enter7, 1000, by an old timer irf a doubt but what the lást resting
taining his numerous friends at
moment
of accidental sobrie- - place of the murdered attorney
a most sumptuous repast last Frity.
and his son has been found and
day. The little busy' town was
alive with visitors from all dithe veil of mystery surrrounding
MOKE SPECIMEN'S.
rections. Santa Fe, Albuquertheir disappearance has been par
que, and Socorro were well repretially raised.
sented. Kelly and Water Canon Added to the Chamber of Commerce
Colonel Fountain and son left
Exhibit.
were quite prominent.
Lincoln
for Las Cruces the letter
During the festivities the venThe Chamber of Commerce has
erable J. M. Allen, was brought received from C. T. Brown of So- part of January 18, in
in evidence before his friends, corro, N. M., specimens
of ore buckboard, and stopped the night
and Judge Mackintosh was called
of January 31 at the home of D,
from
the Great Republic,
upon for a speech. This was
M. Sutherland, a prominent La
and Cjueen mines.
given in timely and well chosen
words and expressed the sentiThe Queen specimens are Luz stockman. They intended
ment of everyone present. When beautiful and rich in lead and going to Las Cruces by way of
J. M. Allen and his loyal wife
the White Sands desert, but after
came to this beautiful country silver. The mines from which leaving La Luz they disappeared
Indians were hostile and wild these specimens come are owned
animals were plenty, but they by the Queen Group Mining Com- from the earth as completely as
never changed our host a parti- pany near Magdalena, N. M. though swallowed by an earth
cle. He came here to 6tay and Their postoffice address is Kelley, quake; "
like a noble pioneer he is here N, M.
About a week later their
still, respected by everybody who
was found near the
buckboard
The Hardscrabble mine is
has the pleasure of his acquaintChalk
Bluffs,
and near by was a
ance. His success proves what situated in the samé district and
can be done in a new country, is operated by the Magdalena pool of "dried blood and, a few
d
and he has always been, through Mining & Smelting Company.
coins indicating
cloud and sunshine, comforted
scene
a
the
of
terrible
tragedy.
,The
from'
exhibit
this mine is
by a devoted wife. May many
was a prominent
Fountain
sand
lead
and
carbonates.
They
happy meetings of this kind be
left for both to enjoy, was the are not so beautiful to look attorney, and in the valise which
desire and hope of all present. at but there is big money in them. he carried were indictments for
The dinner then proceeded in
vein from which the exhibit the arrest of a number of persons
earnest. There was neither lack The
charged with cattle stealing.
of plenty uor appetite, and every- was taken is from fifteen to
"battlb with posse.
thing the very choicest from the thirty feet wide and is all pay
fed
O.
M. Lee and
to
ore.
Over
sucking pig
carefully
a thousand feet of
James M
the
tender chicken," and delicious development work has been done Gilliland and William, "McNew
vegetable from Mr. Allen's ranch. on this mine and from fifty to were indicted for the murder of
The following guests were
present: County Commissioner iixty tones of ore is shipped from Colonel Fountain and son. After
nearly two years of outlawry,
Bartlctt and Mrs. Bartlett, Wm. it daily.
Walker, Miss Walker, Mrs. and
The Great Republic mine is during which time Lee and his
Miss Rnssell, Mr. and Mrs:
situated in the Black Range friends successfully evaded Sheriff
Miss Mactavish, Miss district, near Grafton, N. M.,
Pat F. Garrett and the forces
Cameron, Mrs. Mose, Mrs. Otto,
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. and is owned by Kingsbury Bros. sent out to capture them, a pitch
Borrowdale, William Landers, Its vein lies in andesitc and ed battle was fought between
James Mackintosh, Chas Gar- porphyry. About 500 feet of Garrett's posse and the Lee peo
diner, Dr. Elmer Blinn, Dr. and development work has been done pie, which resulted in the killing
Mrs. Charles Blinn, Mr. and Mrs.
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Bortón, S. upon it and about 50,000 tons of of Deputy Kearney and the defeat
Michaclis, W. W. Walker, Oscar ore is now in sight. There are of the posse. Then at the inRedeman, Richard Bruchmann, good wagon roads to the mine, tance of Governor Otero, Lee and
Rev. and Mrs. Huggett, Miss good water at the property and the others surrendered.
Huggett, Mr. and Mrs. Rice, good timber all around it. The
All the legal talent in the terriMiss Birt, Mr: and Miss Pender,
from
in
high
runs
gold,
ore,
it
tory
was employed in the case,
the
J. B. Rice, Wm. Sanders, Lester
vein
averaging
over
entire
$20
every effort was made to
and
to
Duryea, J, Wheeler, Henry Plott,
11. L. Beagle, Mr. and Mrs.
the ton. El Paso Times.
fasten the crime on Lee, Gilliland
Miss Blanchard, Mrs. Wiland McNew, but the jury rendered
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
liams. Miss Williams, Elmer Pota verdict of not guilty.
Department of Iho Interior,
ter, Mr. and Mrs. McPherson, Mr.
Although the finding of the
Office
at
Lai
N.
Land
Cruce,
M.,)
and Mrs. Craig.'Tom Craig, Mrs.
1900.
Oct.
bodies
U.
offers no clew to the
I
Belcher, Mr. Phelps, Mr. Pratt,
Notice ii hereby given that the folio
of the" crime, it
perpetrators
A. B. Atkinson, A. J. Winkler,
named settler ha filed notice of his
R. R. Young, I. McDonald, Mrs. intention
to make dual proof in Support brings to light the fact that
Taylor, Mr. Nortbup, W. Potter, of hi claim, ami that said proof will be Fountain and son were undoubtCommissioner,
Miss Martin, Eli Wickson, Mrs. made before L'. b. Court
Cooney. N. M., on Nov. 24. HHX). vizt edly murdered, and that they did
Bixler, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mrs. at
11(1.
on
No. 100. for I lie
Antier Kmernon,
Patterson, Mrs. Wyler.
The loll 17 and IS aec. t, and tola 13 and 20, not go to some South American
t. lia raneo 15 w. N. M. Mer.
as was frequently
country,
party broke up about 5 o'clock,-havin- ato.5.
He naruoi tba following witafsmj to
spent a most enjoyable prove
Detectives
reported.
have repeatbis continuous residence upon Dd
day.
cultivation of id land, via: livnjimin edly sought the bodies in every
McOlure, of Frinco, N. M.; Buch Powell,
A Guest.
of Friaco, N.t.; Ab. Alriander, of cave in the Sacramentos, ánd
KrUco, N. M.; Ilarvey Jtichardu
of were
invariably baffled. New
When you have no appetite, do Frisco,
N. M.
Mexican.
not relish your food, feci dull after
. EMILHOUGNAC.
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Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.

Preparatory Course is maintained
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have not had the necessary

for the benefit of
advantages before

A coming to the School of Mines.
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For Particulars Address

F. A. JONES, Director.
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BANK

KE'ttTMElllCO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

blood-staine-

-
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$
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500.OOO.CC

75,000.00
1,200,000x0
1

OFFICERS
Joshua
M.

Frank

riaynolda. President.
W. Flournoy, Vice President
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If you need anything in the ljne don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY

Mac-tavis- h,

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

TRY IT

Socorro. N. fl,

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Tin-gucl- y,

k

letter.
' Our kittens are official attaches
of the Mount ' Vernon
police
station, being used as paper
weights' on the sergeant's desk.
They enjoy nothing o much as a eating you may know that you
nap on tbe blotter, so the sergeant need a dose of Chamberlain's
trained them to hold down Stomach and Liver Tablets.
25 cents. Samples free at
of com tu taients during Price,
bundles
A.
E.
Howell's,
Socorro; W. V,'.
'
are on Borrowdale's, Magdalena; drug
brcz. " Their naroei
"
the i'.ian book, loo.
t
store,
Y-i-

THK

FOUNTAIN AND SOX.

The nomination of a county
ticket developed some misunder BIRTHDAY PARTY
standings. Ramon M on toy a,
AT MAGDALENA.

one of the strongest democrats of
the county, was nominated with
out opposition and with uproa
rious enthusiasm lor tne po
sition oí treasurer and collector,
To the surprise of everybody,
Montoya
However, wr.
im
mediately arose and declined the
honor. At this point the conven
Hon went into secret session and
its first difficulty was overcome
by the nomination of Don. L,uti
mjo Montoya for the first plice
n the county ticket. Ihenomin
atiou of J. M. Miller of Koscdalc
for probate clerk presented anoth
er difficulty, but that gentleman
finally consented to withdraw
from the ticket in favor of a man
who was considered stronger.
i he democratic ticket now
ütand's as' follows: Councilman,
C. G. Cruickshank of San Mar
cial: assemblymen, Clemente Cas
tillo of Lcmitar and E. II. Jobson
of Lako. Valley; collector and
treasurer, Eutimio Montoya "of
San Antonio; sheriff, Leandro
Haca of La Joya; commissioner
1st district, John Grecnwald of
Socorro; commissioner 2nd dist
rict, Matias Contreras of Los
Ranchos de la Joya; commissioner
3rd district, A. K. Rouillcr of
Paraje; probate clerk, Macedonio
Amnio of Sabinal; assessor,Benj.
Sanchez of Polvadera; probate
judge, Nepomuccno Castillo of
Socorro; surveyor, W. W. Jones
Of ban Marcial.
In the evening the court room
was well filled by citizens of
and vicinity who assembled
to listen to addresses by Ilonora
bles E. V. Chavez, Neill B. Field,
and O. A. Larrazolo.
The addresses aroused much enthusiasm
Republicans,
among democrats.
however, would feel warranted in
taking exception to some statements made and methods of reasoning employed.

ADVICE.

M."

.

Kegister.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
sprains, swelling and
6f land two blocks from the
acres
lameness there is nothing so good
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. court house all set in fruit trees.
Try it. For sale by A. K. Howell, Apply to J. J. Leeson.

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
2. May, Grain, Ccal, Lima and Cement.
3. Agent for .tho Calumbas Cuggy Company.

1.

4. Pity Frelsííi end Passenger Transfer.
Carral In Connection.
5. Frst-Clas- s

For

Socorro;

W.

Magdalena.

V.. Borrowdale,

Subscribe for

Thk Chieftain.

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

